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a"ryz lecbd zay ev zyxt zay

THE REQUIRED NUMBER OF SOUNDS FOR xtey zriwz
We currently listen to 100 sounds of the xtey on each day of dpyd y`x that does not fall
on a zay. That number is far greater than the number of sounds that were initially
required. The following dpyn describes the original obligation:
xery ;yly yly ly yly zeriwz xcq-'h dpyn-'c wxt dpyd y`x zkqn dpyn
oi` mizyk dipya jyne dpey`xa rwz zeaai ylyk drexz xery zerexz ylyk driwz
myk .minrt yly rweze rixne rwez xtey el dpnzp jk xg`e jxay in .zg` `l` ecia
z` `iven xeav gily xne` l`ilnb oax .aiig cigie cigi lk jk ,aiig xeav gilyy
.ozaeg ici miaxd
Translation: Mishnah. The order of the Shofar blasts consists of three sets of three each. The length of a
Teki'ah is equal to three Teru'ahs, and the length of a Teru'ah to three Yevavos (cries). If one issued the
first Teki'ah in the usual manner but prolonged the second so as to make it equal to two, it counts only as
one. If one recites the nine Brachot of the Rosh Hashonah Shemona Esrei and then procures a Shofar, he
sounds a Teki'ah Teru'ah Teki'ah, three times. Just as the prayer leader is obligated to sound the Shofar,
so too is every individual present obligated. Rabban Gamliel says: only the prayer leader need do so and
through his action, those present fulfill their obligation.
What are the yly, “three”, and the yly yly, “three each” that are referred to by
the dpyn?
,zeiklnl zg` - yly zeriwz xcq-'c wxt dpyd y`x zkqn `xephxan dicaer 'x
.zexteyl zg`e ,zepexkfl zg`e
Translation: The order of the Teki’Os are three: one set for the Bracha of Malchiyos; one set for the Bracha
of Zichronos and one set for the Bracha of Shofaros.
`xwna zerexz izy xn`py itl zg`e zg` lkl driwze drexze driwz - yly yly ly
.dpyd y`xa
Translation: Three sets of three-The sound of a Tekiah, a Teruah and and a Tekiah for each Bracha.
These sounds must be issued because the Torah refers to two types of sounds when referring to the sounds
that must be issued on Rosh Hashonah.
How do we know that initially the xtey was sounded only after the recital of the three
middle zekxa of dxyr dpeny on dpyd y`x?
myd zyecwe zexeabe zea` xne` 1zekxa xcq-'d dpyn,'c wxt dpyd y`x zkqn dpyn
1. We will learn in a later newsletter of two practices. In one practice, the congregation would recite the standard dxyr dpeny
for dpyd y`x (seven zekxa) as part of sqen zltz and the xeaiv gily, when he repeated dxyr dpeny, recited the
dxyr dpeny of nine zekxa. As a result, xtey zriwz took place only during the repetition of dxyr dpeny. In a second
practice, the recital of dxyr dpeny in sqen zltz on dpyd y`x would be performed by the xeaiv gily only. Those
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xne`e ;rweze zextey ;rweze zepexkf ;rweze meid zyecw ;rwez epi`e odnr zeikln lleke
rwez epi` m` `aiwr iax dil xn` .ixep oa opgei iax ixac ,mipdk zkxae d`cede dcear
mr zeikln lleke myd zyecwe zexeabe zea` xne` `l` ?xikfn `ed dnl zeiklnl
:mipdk zkxae d`cede dcear xne`e ;rweze zextey ;rweze zepexkf ;rweze meid zyecw
Translation: Mishnah. The order of the Brachos in the Mussaf Shemona Esrei is as follows: the leader
says the Bracha of the patriarchs, that of mightiness and that of the sanctification of the name and includes
Malchiyos, the kingship-verses with them and does not sound the Shofar. He then says the Bracha of the
sanctification of the day and sounds the Shofar; Zichronos, the remembrance-verses and sounds the Shofar,
and Shofaros, the shofar-verses and sounds the Shofar; and he then says the Bracha of Avoda, the temple
service, the one of thanksgiving and the Bracha of the Kohanim. That represents the view of Rabbi
Yochanan ben Nuri. Said Rabbi Akiva to him: if he does not sound the shofar for the kingship-verses,
why does he say the kingship-verses? Therefore the rule is as follows: he says the Bracha of the patriarchs
and of the mightiness and of the sanctification of the name, and says the kingship-verses along with the
sanctification of the day and sounds the Shofar; then he says the remembrance-verses and sounds the Shofar,
and the Shofar-verses and sounds the Shofar. Then he says the Bracha for the temple service, the
thanksgiving Bracha and the Bracha that contains the blessing of the Kohanim.
The minimum number of sounds to be heard from the xtey on dpyd y`x increased
from nine to thirty because of a dispute that arose as to the correct sound that constitutes a
drexz:
dyly ,driwz :ixqwa eda` iax oiwz`-'` 'nr 'cl sc dpyd y`x zkqn ilaa cenlz
igepb i`e ,driwze drexz driwz ciarl ,lili ileli i` ?jytp dn .driwz ,drexz ,mixay
siwzn .lili ileli i` gpb igepb i` dil `wtqn !driwze mixay dyly driwz ciarl ,gpb
ciar xcdc !driwzl drexz oia mixay dyly wiqtn `we ,ded ileli `nlce :`xier ax dl
oia drexz `wqtn `we ,ded igepb `nlce :`piax dl siwzn .driwze drexz driwz
igepb i` ?oiwz` i`n eda` iax `l` .driwz mixay driwz ciar xcdc !driwzl mixay
caril ,ikd i` .lilie gpb `nlc dil `wtqn !dicar `d ,lili ileli i` ;dicar `d ,gpb
ik ,`zlinc `nzq !gpbe lili `nlc ,driwze mixay dyly ,drexz ,driwz :`kti` inp
.lili xcde gpb `yixa ,`zlin yipi`a rxzn
Translation: Rabbi Abbahu prescribed in Caesarea that there should be a Teki'ah, three Shevarim, a
Teru'ah and a Teki'ah. How can this practice be justified? If the sound of Teru'ah is a kind of wailing,
then there should be Teki'ah, Teruah and Teki'ah, and if the sound of Teru'ah is a kind of groaning, there
should be Teki'ah, three Shevarim, and a Teki'ah? He issued a combination of those sounds because he
was in doubt whether a Teruah is a kind of wailing or is a kind of groaning. Rabbi Avira strongly
demurred against this procedure, saying: perhaps it is a kind of wailing, and the three Shevarim then create
an interruption between the Teru'ah and the first Teki'ah? We assume that he afterwards blows Teki'ah,
present would listen and fulfill their obligation by answering on` to the zekxa being recited by the xeaiv gily. In that
practice, xtey zriwz took place while the xeaiv gily recited dxyr dpeny.
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Teru'ah, Teki'ah. Rabina strongly demurred against this, saying: perhaps it is a kind of sighing and the
Teru'ah makes an interruption between the Shevarim and the second Teki'ah? We suppose that he
afterwards blows Teki'ah, Shevarim, Teki'ah. What then is the point of Rabbi Abbahu's rule? If a
Teruah is defined as a groaning sound, it has already been made, and if it is a wailing sound it has already
been made? He was in doubt whether it does not include both groaning and wailing. If so, the reverse
should also be carried out, namely, Teki'ah, Teru'ah, three shevarim, teki'ah, since perhaps the correct
order is wailing and then groaning? Ordinarily when a man has a pain, he first groans and then wails.
In the above excerpt we learn that a solution was reached that resolved the uncertainty as
to the correct definition of a drexz. eda` iax suggested that one note known as -mixay
drexz be added. However, in order to cover the possibility that the proper definition was
either mixay or drexz and that they be sounded in the proper order, a compromise was
forged by which all the possibilities are sounded. Because of that compromise, what
started as three sounds became ten sounds and what began as nine sounds became thirty
sounds2.
In the next stage, an additional set of thirty sounds began to be issued before sqen zltz.
They became known as ayeinc zeriwz, the sounds while sitting. The following source
explains why the practice was instituted:
?dpyd y`xa oirwez dnl ,wgvi iax xn`-'` 'nr 'fh sc dpyd y`x zkqn ilaa cenlz
!drexz oexkf xn` `pngx ?oirixn ?oirixn dnl :`l` !erwz xn` `pngx ?oirwez dnl
?oicner odyk oirixne oirweze-'a 'nr 'fh sc- ,oiayei odyk oirixne oirwez dnl :`l`
.ohyd aaxrl ick
Translation: Rabbi Isaac said: Why do we sound the Shofar on New Year? You ask: why do we sound?
The All-Merciful has told us to sound! What he means is, why do we sound a Teru'ah? You ask: why do
we sound a Teru'ah? The All-Merciful has proclaimed ‘a memorial of Teru'ah! What he means is, why do
we sound a Teki'ah and Teru'ah sitting and then again sound a Teki'ah and Teru'ah while standing? It
is done this way to confuse the Satan.
The practice of ayeinc zeriwz brought the number of sounds to be recited to sixty. In
the next stage, the congregants and the xeaiv gily recited the dxyr dpeny of nine
zekxa. The minimum number of sounds, thirty, were performed during the recital of
both the silent dxyr dpeny and the repetition of dxyr dpeny by the xeaiv gily. At
that stage, the total number of sounds being recited on dpyd y`x became ninety.
In the final stage, an additional ten sounds were added as explained in the following source:
,zelew d`n oiyer laa zpicna ik izrnye-'aky cenr dpyd y`x zekld bidpnd xtq
'l ayein mbdpn jke ,`xqiqc dini` `irtc zeirt d`n cbpk [axr] jxra jexra 'ezk oke
2. The sound of drexz-mixay is deemed to represent two sounds.
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xcq lr mdl rwez cg` 'illtzn micigidyk sqenl cnern oke ,dlebd lk bdpnk zelew
xeaiv gilydyke ,'exteyl oke zepexkfl oke ,zeiklnl oipniqd zyly 'iyly ,zekxad
miryz ixd zekxad xcq lr miyly iwa epi`y in z` `ivedl mx lewa sqend 'ne`
`l 'n`ck ,zelew dxyr cigid mdl rwez `xza yicw iptl dlitzd meiq xg`le ,zelew
.dini` `irtc zeirt d`n cbpk ,zelew d`n ixd 'lyexiac zerexz lwn dipce` lw rny
Translation: I heard that in Babylonia it is their practice to issue one hundred sounds from the Shofar on
Rosh Hashonah. So it is written in the Aruch that the one hundred sounds that we issue from the Shofar
are meant to correspond to the one hundred cries that Sisera’s mother wept upon the death of her son. How
do they reach one hundred sounds? They issue thirty sounds while the congregation is sitting before Tefilas
Mussaf, a practice followed by all the communities of the Diaspora. During the silent Shemona Esrei of
Tefilas Mussaf , they issue ten sounds after each of the middle Brachos of Shemona Esrei. They do the
same while the prayer leader repeats Shemona Esrei because it is while doing so that the prayer leader helps
those who do not know how to recite the special Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Rosh Hashonah fulfill the
requirement of hearing the sounds of the Shofar after reciting each Bracha. The total sounds issued at that
point equal ninety. After completing the prayer service but before Kaddish Tisakabel, each person issues ten
sounds as it is written: in Jerusalem, private individuals used to sound the Shofar and in Yavneh private
individuals did not sound the Shofar. In sum, the total number of sounds issued on each day of Rosh
Hashonah equals one hundred corresponding to the one hundred cries that Sisera’s mother wept.
On what basis did l"fg believe that the mother of `xqiq issued one hundred cries upon
learning of her son’s death and why did her actions influence how we conduct ourselves
on dpyd y`x? l"fg noticed a link between the following.
mkl didi ycgl cg`a iriayd ycga xn`l l`xyi ipa l` xac-'ck ,'bk wxt `xwie
l`xyi ipa mr liln -'ck,'bk wxt `xwie ozpei mebxz :ycw `xwn drexz oexkf oezay
.yicw rx`n `aai oxkec `ah `nei oekl idi d`riay `gxi `edc ixyza xninl
ozpei mebxz translates the word: drexz to mean: `aai. The same word appears in the
following which describes the behavior of `xqiq’s mother :
eakx yya recn apy`d cra `xqiq m` aaize dtwyp oelgd cra-'gk ,'d wxt mihtey
.eizeakxn inrt exg` recn `eal
Translation: The mother of Sisera looked out at the window and cried through the lattice: Why is his
chariot so long in coming? Why do the hoofbeats of his chariots tarry?
A further link may have been made to the following yxcn, in which we learn that a
woman issues one hundred cries during labor:
d`ian `id dnl ,'ebe dxdh ini z`lnae -'c oniq rixfz zyxt (`yxe) `negpz yxcn
edn ,rt`n mklrte oi`n mz` od (`n diryi) '`py dret dy`d zeirt d`n l"fx` ,oaxw
oeike miigl zg`e dzinl h"v xaynd lr zayei `idyk dret `id zeret d`n rt`n
xn`py oaxw d`ian jkitl ,dyi`l cer wwfz `ly zxcep `id dze` zetiwn zexvdy
.ezpy oa yak `iaz
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Translation: At the completion of her clean days-Why is a woman then required to bring a sacrifice? Our
Sages taught: a woman issues one hundred cries during child labor as it is written: Behold, you are nothing,
and your work is nothing; an abomination is he who chooses you. What is the definition of the word:
Ma’Peh? It consists of the contraction of two words: Ma’Eh (100) and Pu’Ah (cries). What cries? The
cries that a woman expresses as she lays on the birthing stone; in ninety-nine of her cries, she pleads for
death and in one cry she pleads for life. Because she is so enveloped with pain, she vows to never again
engage in family relations with her husband. That is why she must bring a sacrifice, as it is written: she
shall bring a sacrifice consisting of a one year old ewe.
Apparently, after learning of his death, the mother of `xqiq remembered the day she gave
birth to `xqiq, and once again issued the same cries she wept on the day of his birth.
Rabbi Menachem Kasher in an article entitled: `aai mei ,drexz mei, published in
Ha’Darom, 5720, No. 12, in a footnote found on page 230, presents an alternate basis
upon which l"fg instituted the practice of issuing one hundred sounds from a xtey on
dpyd y`x:
ze` `r cenr w"nqd lr zeycg zedbd exe`iaa yilhiiv i"xdy zpiiprn dnbec oiivl yie
dcb` mipe`bd e`iad oke ,`xqiqc dini`c zeirt d`n cbpk mipe`bd e`iad oke :azk ci
izi`xe .k"r wgvi zciwr lr dxyazpy drya epn` dxy dwrvy zeirt d`n cbp mdy
ly zelew d`n mipe`bd mya azky df xac dpde .mipe`bdn df xewn enyn miwizrn xak
,mipe`bd mya mewn meya miqtcpd mixtqa epiptl `zil df ik ,weica `l df ,epn` dxy
aezkd oeyld epexkfa el aaxrzpy x`eane .l"pd minid zcng xtqn iz`ady dn wx
'id oey`xd xteqd iptly jtidl l"i ok ,dxy epn` lr `xmiqc dini` irtc zeirt d`n
`xmiqc dini` lr df oeirx xiarde i"dga y"nk dxy lv` zelew d`n ly xewn zn`a
.`xqiq m` aaize `xwn daai eyxc 'nbay meyn
Translation: We can cite to an interesting example that Rabbi Zeitlisch includes in his commentary on the
Semak, page 71: The Gaonim cite the fact that the mother of Sisera issued one hundred cries as the basis
for sounding one hundred blasts from the Shofar on Rosh Hashonah. Other Gaonim claim that the one
hundred sounds issued on Rosh Hashonah correspond to the one hundred cries that our foremother Sarah
issued upon learning of the Akeida of her son Yitzchok. I found other sources that cite this basis and refer
to Rabbi Zeitlisch as the source. We cannot rely on Rabbi Zeitlisch’s statement in the name of the Gaonim
that the one hundred Shofar blasts on Rosh Hashonah correspond to the one hundred cries issued by our
mother, Sarah, because we do not find such a claim among our copies of the Gaonic works. The only
reference I could find to the acts of our foremother Sarah as the basis, is found in the book: Chemdas
Yomim. It may be possible that he confused the fact that the sources refer to the mother of Sisera and
thought it to have been a reference to our foremother, Sarah. The opposite may also be true; that the
original source referred to our foremother Sarah and copyists changed the character in the story to the mother
of Sisera because the Gemara in defining a Teruah cites the verse that refers to the cries of Sisera’s mother.
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We have completed our tracing the evolution of the requirement for xtey zriwz from
nine blasts to one hundred blasts. However, we would be remiss if we did not report on
one additional custom; issuing one last sound from the xtey at the very end of the prayer
service:
mirixn dltzd xg`l-'` sirq 'evwz oniq dpyd y`x zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
;(mipyi mibdpn) zelew 'l rewzle xefgl oibdep zenewn yie :dbd .driwz `la dlecb drexz
el xnel xzen ,jepigl ribd elit` ,ohw la` ;mpga cer rewzl oi` aey ,dfa e`viy xg`le
.(d"xc f"`) meid lk rewzl el xzene ,(xtey zekldn a"t cibnd) rwziy
Translation: After completing the prayer service, one long sound should be issued from the Shofar.
RAMAH-There are places that follow the practice of issuing 30 sounds at the end of the prayer service.
Once they have completed those sounds, no additional sounds should be issued. However, a minor, even if
he is at the age of being educated, may be asked to issue sounds from the Shofar and he may issue sounds
from the Shofar all day.
Why add one additional sound at the end of the service?
mdilr bxhwi `ly ohyd aaxrl ick - dlecb drexz mirixn (`)-'evwz oniq dxexa dpyn
oi` la` ;oicd zni`n mi`xi mpi`y xnel mignye mizeye milke`e mikledy dlitzd xg`
`xwnd dinwl x`apy enk zelew d`n znlyd ly dpexg` driwz meiqa wx ok oibdep ep`
:[`"hn] zeriwz x`yn xzei da jix`n rwezde dlecb driwz xne`
Translation: A long sound is issued from the Shofar to confuse the Satan so that he will not argue against
the Jews for conducting themselves as follows: after completing the prayer service they return home, engage in
a festive meal and act joyfully as if they are not fearful of the arm of justice. Nevertheless, we do not follow
that practice. Instead, when the one sounding the Shofar reaches the 100th sound, as we will learn later,
the one calling out the sounds, calls for a long final sound, Tekiah Gedola, and the one issuing the sounds
issues a blast that is longer than the other blasts.
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